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The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. Tfl
Also for Spawns and Falling Sickness. Nervous
Weakness It Instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra-
lizes germs of disease snd saves sickness. Cure

tTSKETOO SAID)
ana stunnorn uiuua sores. Eliminates

BoUStisrbnncles and Scalds. fyPcrmancntly and
,. promptly cures paralj-sli- . Yes, It Is a cliannlng and

healthful Aperient. Ellis Scrofula and Kings Evil,
twin brother. Changes bad breath to good, remov

4

Ing the cauie, Bouts billons tendencies and makes
clear complexion. Equalled by none In the delirium
of fever. A charming resolvent and a matchless
laxative. It drive Sick Headache like the wind.
tVContalns no drastic cathartlcor opiates. Relieves

(THE GREAT) .

ClNlElRiVlEXClOlNlQlUlElRlOlRp

the brain of morbid fancies, Promptly cures Rhcu-matls-

by routing It. Restores proper-
ties to the blood. Is guaranteed to core all nervous
disorders. tVKellable when all opiates fall. Re.
frcBues the mind and Invigorates the body. Cures
dyspepsia or money refunded.

Diseases of the blood own It aconnueror. Endorsed
In writing by over fifty thousand Vailing citizens,
clergymen and physicians In U. S. and Europe.

PTFor sale by all leading druKBlsts. S1.5U. (13)
For Testimonials and circulars send stamp.

Tha Dr.S.I. Richmond Med Co. St. Josepfi.Mo.

Disease Cured""
Without Medicine.

A Valuable Discovery for supplying Magnetism to
the Hnmnn Sy;em. Electricity and Magnetism

u'illzed as never before or HobIIdk tho Sick.
THE MAGNBTON AITLIANOK CO.'S

Magnetic Kidney Belt!
FOR MEN 13

WARRANTED TO CURE
T Kefcndbd, the following diseases wtthout med-

icine Painb in TUB BM1K, Illl'M, UKaU Oil LIMBS.
NRHVOlTg DKB1UTY, IAIM1UOO, O NKRAL Hen UTV, I

KUEeMATlHK, ri HA1. X H1H, NEUUAbUlA. MOIAT1A,
DIRKABEB or THE Kl 1)N E Y?, BPIS AL IHHSAHI8, TuhVW
MVS it, Uunt, Seminal Enilnsloui), Imputcucy,
Asthma, Heart UImjssu, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Erysipelas, Imlnrcstlon, Hernia or Knpturo, Cat-
arrh, files, I. iilcpny, I unit) Aeue, etc.

When any debility of the GENERATIVE OR-
GANS occurs. Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force
anti Vic .r, Wastini; 'u ikue.es, and all those Dis-
eases of a personal na'uru, from whatever cause,
tne continuous stream of inignutlsm permeatins;
through the parts, must restore them to a healthy
actiou. There is no mistake about this App

TO THE LADIES: litrtSffig
Weakness nf the plnn. Fulling of the Womb,
Leucrrh(B, Chronic Inflammation or Olcention
nf the Wuinh, Inclilenlal Hemorrhage or Flooding,
Painful, Mipprtssed and Irregular Menstruation,
Iliirreniifs, and Change of Life, this Is the Bent
ApplUnce nnd Curative Aeent known.

For all lonus of Female Di ncultles It Is un sur-
passed by aiivthinn tiefore invented, both as a
curative agent and as a source of power atd vital-izatio-

Price of either Bui with Magnetic Insoles, $ln,
sent by express U U. U. and examination al-

lowed, or by mail on receipt of price, lu ordering
rend measure ol waist and size of shoe Keinll-tanc- e

can be made in currency, sent in letter at
onr risk.

The Magnetic Garments are adapted to all ages,
are worn 'ver th". undcrdoihiu z ("t next to the
body liki the many liilvanl : aiel Electric Hum-
bugs adv. nis d so citeusivulv), and should he
tak n .1T at n pht. Their hold their POWKK
FoUEVKU. and are worn at ail seasons of the
year.

Send stamp for the "New Departure In Modlcal
Tieatment WIilio it Medicine," with thousands of
testimonials.

THfi MAUN ETON Al'Pl.IANCK CO.,
instate Street. Chlcl!0. 111.

Notb. Send ne dol ar In postage ts np or
Currency (in letter at our rls!t) wit i size ol shoo
ususl'y urn. and try a pair of our Magnetic

an l he l uuviiued o' the power residing iu
our other M untitle ApplU'ices. no
cold leet when they aro worn, or money refunded .

liifl-l-

THK liAbUDAY"

A New and complete Hotel, fronting on L- - vt.
.second and Kailroad Streets,

Cairo. Illinois.
The Passenger ot of the Chicago, St. Loirs

and .ew Orleans: Illinois Central; Wahat b. St.Louis and Pacific; Iu,n Mountain and Southern,
Mobile and Ohio; Cairo and ht. Louis Kniiways
are all Just across the street ; while the SteamboatLanding Is but one square distant.

This Hotel Is heated by steam, has steam
Laundry, Hydraulic Elevator, Klectrlc Cull Hells
Automatic Butts, absolutely pure air'
pertect sewerage and complete appointments

8suerb furnishings; service; and an nn
xcelled table.
Ij. 1. PAKKKK At f n.. 1hhsj

AGENTS WANTED!
emess, or New pictorial History of the Life and
Times of the Pioneer Heroes and Heroines of
America, by Col. r rank Triplett. Over W superb
engravtnus Cover the three eras of pioneer pro-
gress (1) uom the Al.ehenies to the Mississippi;
(2) from the Mississippi to the Hocky Mountains;
(3) Callforula and the Pac fie slope. NEW. Com-
bines graphic, ihrl.ling uarratlvs with profaseness
or elegant Illustration, bv eminent artists. Nearly
lot) personal portraits, embracing all the pioneer
leaders, besides scores of Incident. A plctira
ral ery of raru Interest. A true historical work ofthrilling adventure In forest, plains, mountain andstreams; covers western progress snd civilization.Fights with Indians; desperate advuniures; nr-ro-

escapes; wild life ou the border. A grand
book for agents. Outsnlls everything. 74) octavopage. Low In price In roach of Masses. Agent'scomp eta outfit TS cents. MTArlta at once for
confidential terms snd II ust rated descrli tlou

Add ess, V. I. 1 HOMPSON CO.. Pubs ,
WlUt t. Louis, Mo., or New Tors City,

THE DAILY

The Daily Bulletin.

Th-- Littli Black Teapot,

i.
H'hon the-- sky darkens down on a cold win

lei 's day;
When we long lor the sunshine to come and

tllStllVi
Wht'u the iiiiifry wind rages, and down liom

rnrh cloud
Conies the dr. it that envelops all things in n

slirniid
To warm mo, und cheer me, 1 have something

hi hand.
In the l.tt i Mack toapot that smokes on the

stand.
II.

And this ten pot, though tiny, Is hnndsomo and
bright.

With its iinitf, the small creHtner, gold-borde-

and while;
Tin ii tl.o sugdr dish bus, on its handle a

lid,
And it makes a shrill whistling as boy ever

hi'Hi'd,
And ' Toi this Is its golden com-in- n

tin,
Both to me and the teapot that smokes on the

stand.
111.

Wlillc a pile of cream crackers gufliM3 for a
luiioh

I've no longing for wines am a stranger to
1 uiii h;

Ami 1 never nm culled on for bills at the
bar,

Si. ii, v credit i good and my paper at par,
Win ii 1 tl.iist I've h beverage ready at lmnd.
In the mux lihu k teapot that unokes on the

blUlld,
IV.

Let tl.i ni pi e on their silver, their service of
plate;

Let tin til sit at Donnonico's table Instato;
L( t tlietn quaff ut the capital Europo's rich

wines.
And wring the d from tho foreigner's

vine-- ;
I'm content while I envy no lord In tho

liiiul
With the iitt.e blnck teapot that smokes on tho

MtiliU.
Philadelphia Press,

BERTHA Mm TRIUMPH.

THE HISTORY QF AN OPAL RING.

Tonl Aliiliinpttnn appeared in won-derriil- ly

Kood s)iirits; lie lauuliod at Sir
Stephen's jokes, and entered with in-

terest into his description of proposed
alterations at the Larches, Riving ad-

vice and MiKirestions. When they went
into the pallerv. he took nn opportunity
of drawing lleitlw aside: he had no-

ticed that durinur luncheon she had
looked grave, as if something troubled
lilT.

" Vou are not looking well," lie said.
In his kind manner, as they stood to-

gether in the recess of one of the win-

dows. "J)o you feel tired? Would you
rather rest?

''Oh, no; I nm not at all t ired, thank
you," said liertha; "hutl have had bail
news. I am grieved to say that the
ring is lost again stolen, as it seems."

iter lips quivered as sue spoke; she
found it ditlicult to keep back tears; she
felt altogether so vexed and disap-
pointed.

"Lost ngain!" exclaimed Lord Alph-ingto- n

in j ; ise. "How is that?"'
Bertha drew her mother's letter from

her pocket. It was written, as were all
Mrs. Ualton's letters, without much se-

quence as to the order of events, and
without a single stop from beginning to
end; moreover, it was penned in an
illegible pointed hand, and any cireiuii-stanc- e

she had to relate called forth re-

flections of which no one else could see
the relevancy. In order therefore to
give Lord Al'phington a clear notion of
what had occurred, as far as she could
understand it herself, Bertha had to
pick out bits of her mother's letter here
and there and put them together.

It seemed that, on the very morning
Bertha had sent the telegram to request
that the ring should be forwarded, an
elderly widow lady had called on Mrs.
lalton lo inquire about the character
of a servant. It appeared so Bertha
made out that her mother and the
strange lady had gone on talking, and
that their conversation had turned up-
on rings. At any rate, Mrs. Dalton
told her visitor of Bertha's adventure,
and showed her the opal ring, taking it
out of its case for that purpose. The
lady admired it, and commented upon
it, and then gave it back to Mrs. Dal-

ton, who restored it to its case of this
she was quite certain. When Bertha's
telegram arrived, she went to the ring-cas- e

to take the ring out, but it was
gone. She had searched everywhere
for it, but in vain.

It was impossible it could have been
stolen, Mrs. Dalton wrote, because she
had never left the room; she had never
even turned her back, except for a mo-
ment, when she went to a side-tabl- e to
write an address. Besides, the stranger
was quite a well-dresse- lady-lik- e

woman that it was quite out of the
question to suspect her of having taken
it, even if she could have had the op-

portunity. Mrs. Dalton expressed
much regret, but of course she was not
to blame when had sho ever been
otherwise than a model of wisdom and

goodness, in her own
opinion?"

"And now what is to be done?" cried
Bertha, with a little sob. "Oh, I am
so sorry!"

Lady Langloy, perceiving Bertha's
distress, camo up to where she was
standing.

"1 suppose you have been telling of
the loss of the rim:." she said. "It is a
provoking circumstance; but don't let
her take it too much to heart," she add-
ed, turning to Lord Alphington.

"Pray don't do that, my dear young
lady," he requested; "there is no need.
I don't pretend to say that the loss of
the relic is not a disappointment to me,
but it is of less consequence than it
might have been. I have no doubt
whatever that the person who called
upon Mrs. Dalton stole it," he con-tinu- d.

turning to Lady Langlev; "and
as little doubt that the' object in gain-
ing possession of it was not its mere
money-valu- e. This belief gives much
more "importance in my mind to the
rubberv.

"I had not thought of that; but it
certainly strikes me s now ymi men-
tion ii.''s;iiil Lady l.anuley. "Vou will
t.ike soiti" steps 'to Uy.co" il, will voil
lint '"

"That 1 e.Ttaii.!" V.!!." Lord Alph-1h::1o- ii

yepli.,1. "I shall give notice to
the police ut once, and have a detective
set to work. There is altogether a
mystery about it."

"So it seems to me," returned Lady
Langlev.

"As to the more important case, I am
happy to say all doubts are cleared
away, announced Iml Alphington.
"I received a letter from my solicitors
this morning.''

Bertha looked up with inquiring eyes.
"Vou have received satisfactory in-

telligence then?" interrogated Lady
Langlev.

"es." answered Ixnl Alphington.
''The young man calling himself Sett-
le V has laid his naocis Let'oie Thomus.on
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&"f'ratchit. who assure mo they are all
in order. There is no loncrpr a ouestion
that this Sedley is the legitimate son of
my son. Tho only thing missing that
ought to have been in the 1kx h hand-
ed over to the solicitors is this ring.
Fortunately, it was not necessary for
proof."

"Oh. I am so glad," cried Bertha, a
flush rising to her cheeks as she fell her
mind more at ease.

"I most sincerely congratulate you,
said Ladv Lnngley.

"Thanks you may indeed do so." re-

turned Lord Alphington, smiling at
Bertha, while he addressed the elder
ladv.

"You have not seen your grandson, I
suppose?" inquired Lady Langlev.

"No; but I nope and trust 1 shall find
him a true Faneourt. Ho was for some
years at Vale College in America, and
ha since traveled much, I hear. All
that looks well," said Lord Alphington.

"Kxceedinglv so. I shall be quite
anxious to see him," Lady Langley ob-

served.
"I shall go up to town on Saturday to

hold out mv hand to the new-foun- d

child of mv house, and shall most likely
bring hi in back with me here," said
Lord Alphington.

"And then we must have a merr-
ymakingwe must kill the fatted calf,"
nut in Sir Stephen, rubbing his hands,
lie had joined them in time to hear the
last rem. irk.

Lord Alphington smiled.
"Yes, I shall call upon my neighbors

to rejoice with me," he said.
Bertha slipped awav, thankful that

her news bad caused less regret than
she had expected.

Frank llolcroft was criticising the
rigging of a ship in the background of
one of the pictures to Lena, who looked
bored.

"Are you sure you know how ships
were rigged two hundred years ago?"
asked Bertha, coming up and releasing
her sister, .

"But don't you see it would be im-
possible to furl the with
those stays?" said the. young man,
pleased to get hold of a more willing
listener.

"I don't know anything about it,"
Bertha laughed; "but, if you like, you
shall explain it to me when we get
home, n e are going into the garden
now, I believe."

When the party took leave In the af-

ternoon. Lord Alphington placed a pearl
ring on Bertha's linger.

"Will vou wear this?" he said. "It is
of no otlier value than to remind you of
one who will be glad to be considered as
a friend."

Bert hit thanked the kind old man
with effusion, tilling him how highly
she valued the privilege he thus gave
her.

"I only wish, if I should recover the
ring that is lost, that it may one day
laid its place on the hand of one as
sweet and good as vou. my dear young
l.blv," he said. "Adieu till we meet
iiL'a'in, when I hope to have one to in-

troduce who will make Alphington
more cheerful than an old man can."

Bertha, feeling shy uiuhT the Karl's
commendation, murmured a few scarce-
ly audible words in reply, and so they
parted.

On the Friday Lena and she had to
return to London, as her lessons re-

commenced on the following week, and
she wished to have one free day at
home.

( ll.M'TER IX.
It was on the afternoon of the day

when Ladv Langlev. seated on a heap
of shawls beneath Hie ruined keep, re-

lated a portion of Lord Alphiiigton's
history that Mrs. Lemont, in restless
mood." paced to and fro in the drawing-roo- m

in Wesibotirno Grove.
She appeared troubled and uneasy.

Kvery now and then she stopped in her
impatient walk to look from the win-

dow. To every sound that came from
below she listened intently.

About the room were signs of
departure. A large box con-

taining manv of the articles of luxury
which Bertha had noticed when she
called stood open ou the lloor. Mrs.
Lemont seemed to have been just en-

gaged in packing it. Through the half-ope- n

folding-door- s otlier boxes were
visible, some already corded. The lit-

tle white poodle had been left as a lega-

cy to the people in the china-sho- p.

Mrs. Lemont was not really fond of
dog had been only a tempo-

rary caprice. The cage of Java spar-
rows stood outside the door, covered
with green baize, ready to travel under
the charge of the maid-servan- t, togeth-

er with a collection of parcels, bags,
ami band-boxe- enough for halt a doz-

en people to look after.
The clock on the chimney-piec- e rang

out five; then another quarter chimed,
and still Mis. Lemont continued her
restless pacing.

"Whvdoeshe not come?" she
aloud, as if, oppressed by a

sense of loneliness, she was impelled to
address the inanimate objects around
her. "He said he would be here this
afternoon, lie told me to bo ready to
go away with him, and I am ready. '

She pressed her open palms to her
temples, and then to her heart, sighing
deeply.

"I know he no longer cares for me
that he would rather I was out of his
way," she continued to herself. "And
I? Is it possible that I love him still,
after all these years of oppression,
neglect, and misi'iy? I scarcely know
whether I love or Late him. He may
trv me too far."

She stood for awhile leaning against
tho frame of ono of the windows, gaz-

ing into tho busy street below. Omni-
buses, cabs, carts, rattled past without
ceasing; a continual stream of foot-passeng-

hustled each other along the
pavement; customers went in and out
of the opposite shops. Without, all
was life and animation; within, isola-

tion and a dreary void.
At last a double-knoc- k was heard at

tho street-doo- r. Mrs. Lemont started
as if her ears had not been strained to
catch the sound. She went to a side-tab- le

on which stood a decanter and
glasses, and, pouring out a glass of
wine, hastily swallowed it; and then
she threw herself into an easy-cha- ir as
she heard steps quickly ascending the
fitft i T9

The door opened and a young man
entered, closing the door again behind
him with a slam. Mrs. Lemont rose to
meet him, but without any appearance
of the impatienco she had previously
displayed.

"You are late," she said. "I nave
been expect ing you for some time."

He met her with a kiss one that
might bo called a matter-of-cour- se

kiss, for it was given and received as
such.

Mrs. Lemont returned to her seat,
and her visitor drew a chair up to the
'
"I told you I would come. I didn't

tell you at what time, because I didn't
know myself," was his reply to her ob-

servation. .
He was a man of about

years of age, rather tall and

broad-shouldere- d, but loosely knit
about the knees. His complexion had
a Bodden look, with a redness about tho
noso and eyelids which seemed to bo
the result of dissipation; his hair was
sandy, inclining to red; he wore neither
moustache nor beard, but long whis-
kers. His features were not badly
formed nature had intended him to bo
good-lookin- g rather than otherwise- - but
the sullen brow, the sensual expression
of the full lips, the dimmed and blood-
shot eyes that had a look both bold and
sinister, completely reversed nature's
intentions on his account.

"Have you nothing to tell me, Sed-
ley?" Mrs. Lemont asked. "Have you
been to Thompson & I'ratchit's? Are
the proofs all right?''

"Of course I have been to Thompson
& I'ratehits," replied Sedley. "They
required some little time to uro over the
papers, but they've promised me an an-
swer this evening. 1 know the contents
of the box are all right except that con-
founded rin x, --and so do yon. When
that precious brother of yours stole the
ring, I only wish he had swallowed it,
and it bad Choked him."

"And yet you have found Pierre use
ful to you at times," said Mrs. Lemont
"And the proof doesn't depend upon
the ring."

"Xo, it doesn't depend upon it; but
I'll have the ring if I can. (iive me the
address of that girl you say called here
about something tluit Pierre lost in an
omnibus. It may be that very ring
who knows?"

Mrs. Lemont went to her desk and
brought out Bertha Dalton's card. A
singular smile passed over her face as
she gave it to her companion.

Sedlev looked at it and placed it in
his pocket.

"I shall call there as soon as I can
call as Mr. Faneourt." he said.

"If I had known at the time that a
ring was missing, I should not have
owned to Pierre's visit," observed Mrs.
Lemont.

"No, I suppose that you are not quite
such a fool as that," returned her com-
panion roughly. "And now are you
ready to leave Tiere?"

"Yes, lam sure I have no wish to
stay I'm sick of the place," the lady
answered.

"And yet you've had your fling, I
think, with your infernal extravagance.
I hope you have no debts, or it will be
the worse for you," said Sedley, in the
same harsh toiie.

"Xo. I have no debts," Mrs. Lemont
replied, with compressed lips and
heightened color, as if striving to con-
trol her rising anger.

"That is well so far," Sedley remark-
ed. "Pray who is the last victim?" be
asked, with a sneer, as he took up and
laid down several little articles of bijou-
terie on the table.

"I might ask the same question of
you, replied Mrs. Lemont, her eyes
Hashing. "But what is the use of "re-

criminations? I have promised to do
what you require of me that is suf-
ficient!"

"Has any one been here
Sedley asked, with an air of suspicion.

"I told Perkins to admit no one but
you." said Mrs. Lemont. "What an
idiot that Perkins is! Only I think he's
tolerably trustworthy, as things go. Ah
me, is there one honest person in this
heartless world. I wonder?"

Sedley's lips curled.
"I suppose people are honest or not,

just as it belt serves their turn," be
said.

"That is your maxim. I know, mv
friend," Mrs. Lemont remarked, with a
Bi'.imif ul laugh, mid therefore you can-
not be surprised if I do not al'toaether
trust you. How long is my banishment
to last?"

"How ran I tell?" he demanded.
"Let me get into my saddle lirst."

Julio Lemont fixed her bright black
eyes upon him, as though she would
look him through, He winced under
her gaze.

"You would trick me if you could,
but have care." she said. 'Ilemember,
I have you in my power."

Sedley turned "a shade paler.
"If any revelations as to the past

would a'ffect me. they would equally
allei't you, ma lieWv be said, in a voice
not mute steady. "But what's the use
of talking in that way. Julie.''' he con-
tinued. "Only let me be secure let
me get on the blind side of the old man

an 1 then you will see. What has put
it into your'head that I want to deceive
you?"

"Don't I know you?" cried Julie,
with her eyes still fixed upon his face.

Ayain Sedley winced.
"Vou are not talking like a reasona-

ble woman, Julie," he observed. "Vou
professed to see as clearly as I did how
important it is that I shoold not dam-
age my prospects, that I should get. to
stand "well with the Karl, and that I

shouldn't just at lirst bring forward old
connections. All this jou agreed to.
You also agreod to go to any place I
might take for you, for three months
perhaps, passing there as the widow of
a relative. You can't deny this?"

"I don't wish to deny it," Julie re-

turned. "I am quite ready to fulfil my
part of the bargain. Lord Alphington
is old and infirm, vou say, and cannot
live long you will soon be vour own
master. I can wait; it would not be
for my interest that you should damage
your prospects. I am no child to seize
a bauble before I ani assured of its
worth. Only, remember, if you are
Karl. I will be Countess of Alphington,
or I shall know how to take my own
measures. Don't yon think f could
carry a coronet we'll?"' She lifted her
head as she spoke, as if she already felt
the weight of it on her brow.

"I think you have talent enough to
carry anything well, and beauty enough
too, Sedley replied, in a cajoling tone.
"I have taken a nice li tie iiest for you
down in Surrey; only keep quiet there
for a while, and all will come right. By
Jove," be went on, ns if anxious to
change the conversation. "Alnhington
T'nl.- - its n i.,.l...l:.l ..1 riis 13 n iif,rv i iiiiii no men
how splendid tul I went down on Sun
day just to have a look at it."

Julie nodded.
"I know," si e said, "I too have been

to have a look nt it."
"You!" Set. ley exclaimed, in surprise.
"Yes, I have ways of hearing and

knowing more than vou think perhaps."
returned Julie, wiih what might bo
called a malicious smile, as she observed
her companion's look of annoyance. "I
went down there one day, and, hearing
in the neighborhood that a housekeeper
was wanted at the Hall, I offered my-
self for the pot; so you see 1 had a
glimpse of the interior as well as ex-

teriorand it is a splendid place, as you
sav."

Sedley muttered an oath.
"Oh. you medn't be under any

alarm!" said Mm.' Lemont. "Xo one
could possiblv have recognized Julie
Lemont in the grav-haire- d, elderlv
woman in a not too fashionable dress of
sober brown and a close bonnet. Of
course nothing came of it I didn't in-

tend there should."
feedley brought his hand down on the

table with an oath.
"This is sheer foolery," he said.

"You'll be playing these infernal tricks
one too ofterj." . . .

"And if any harm should come to me,
you'd be sorry, wouldn't you?" interro-
gated Julie, derisively.

Sedley scowled and bit his lip. He
was beginning to bn half nfraid of this
woman. Be had believed he could turn
her round his finger, as he expressed it,
by her love for bun. but the unpleasant
doubt began to intrude as to whether
her love might last through go many
trials. Ho had no more faith in con-
stancy than he had iu honesty, and he
was perfectly well aware that, if Julie
Lemont was passionate in her love,
she could be fierce in hate and revenge.

He began to urge her to prepare for
depart ipv, ami she. nothing loth to
leave a place of which she had become
utterly weary, proceeded to busy herself
in collecting together the few articles
that remained yet to be packed.

She was satisfied with the situation
that Sedley had chosen for her; she had
stipulated not to bo too far from Im-do- n.

She did not intend to lose sight of
him, but rather to keep a watchful eye
upon his movements.

He, as he sat with his elbow on the
table, and his head on his hand, as she
moved to and fro, began to have a no-
tion that it might become necessary to
get rid of this woman if not by 'fair
means, then by foul. He was going to
begin a new career, and those who
knew too much of bis antecedents
would be belter out of the way. There
was the constant drain upon him for
money, too. He anathematized his fate
that had imposed such an incumbrance
upon him: but the mode of freeing him-
self from it loomed only vaguely in the
distance. He determined upon nothing;
it would ail depend upon Julie. For
the present, nt any rate, she would be
safe hound by her promise and in the
future some lucky chance might turn
iii. and do for him what he had no wish
to do for hinisi'lt.

Thus his meditations ran, while Perk-
ins, summoned by his mistress, set a
tray with some sandwiches and wine on
the table, and then, by Sedley 's orders,
went for two cabs to convey themselves,
the sen ants and luggage to the

( IIAlTKIl x.
Mrs. Dalton sat in the pretty drawing--

room of Ivy Coltag' on Friday
evening, impatiently awaiting her
daughters' return fn'mi their visit to
the Larches. It had been a genial day,
redolent of spring, and the garden was
full of opening buds and blossoms.
Bertha's flower-basket- s in the drawing-roo- m

looked as if they required their
owner's attention, however, no one
having thought of them during her ab-
sence. Mrs. Dab'-- bad been feeling
more and more d "11; she found herselt
helpless too without Bertha, ami had
settled it comfort. iblv in her own mind
that another time, when Ia-u- went ou
a visit. Bertha should remain at home
with her.

The shadows of the fruit-tree- s wt ro
lengthening across the lawn, the clouds
drifting over the sky took a tinge of
crimson, and as there was no sign
of the travelers." Mrs. Dalton looked
at her watch for the twentieth time,
and then she rang the bell.

"Sarah, what time is it by the kitch-
en clock?" she aked. "I am sure my
watch is slow. Do you think any acci-
dent can have happened?"

"La. mum. no." replied Sarah. "It
wants a quarter of an hour of the time
for the young ladies to come et."

"Dear me. does it?" Mrs. Dalton ques-
tioned. "Vou are sure Martha went in
good time to niect them at t he station?"

"She's been gone' this half-hou- r, 'urn,"
answered Sarah.

"Very well. Keep the kettle boiling;
I dare say they will like coffee when
they come in.'

Another short time nf waiting, and
then the vociferous delight of Pinch,
the house-do- announced the arrival
of the travelers at the door. With great
demonstrations of joy Mrs. Dalton ran
out to receive, her daughters. She
scarcely allowed the girls time to put
off their tiaveling wraps before she as-
sailed them wiih innumerable ques-
tions. How had they enjoyed them-
selves? Whom had they seen? Wliat
had they done? What was Sir Steph-
en's new place like? What sort of
neighbors had he? Had they met Lord
Alphington? Ami so on.

"Is this all you have to tell me?" she
inquired in a significant tone of Lena,
when the girls had done their best to
answer her interrogatories.

"Ves, mamma, all." Lena replied
with a slight (lush, as she sunk down
in a low chair with her back to the
window.

Mr3. Dalton looked disappointed.
"I think Lady Langlev might have

thought (if asking someone whom it
would have been worth your while to
meet,"' she said in an injured tone.

"Oh. mamma. Lady Langley was
kindness itsell!" Bertha exclaimed.

"It was all very well for vou. Bertha,"
said Lena. "Sir Stephen and Lady
Langley always made a pet of you and
now Lord Alphington seems inclined
to do the same."'

"Loid Alphington! You made his
acquaintance then?" interrogated Mrs.
Dalton.

"Bertha did," Lena replied. "He had
neither eyes nor ears for me."

"Whatever notice he took of me was
owing to the ring," Bertha explained,
"lie only gave me this because he sup-
posed he was going to take the other
from me." As she spoke, she held up
her linger to show her mother the pearl
ring.

"It is pretty enough." said Mrs. Dal-
ton, "but he might have given you
something of more value, I think."

"Oh, mamma. I shouldn't at all have
liked it, if he bad offered me something
of equivalent value: I thought it
showed so much delicacy on his part to
give me this merely as a token," ob-
served Bertha.

"You see Bertha will never make her
fortune," said Lena, laughing a little
scornfully. "There is on-- piece of
news I must tell you. mamma," she
continued, as Mrs. Dalton poured out
the coffee that had juM. been brought
in; "On the very dav that we luuchedat
Alphington Park, Lord Alphington re-

ceived a letter from his solicitor to say
that the young man who claimed to be
his grandson Mr. Fancourt's son, you
know had biought forward his proof's,
and that they were all in order. Hois
the undoubted heir. Sir Stephen and
Lady Langley have invited us all to
visit them iu the autumn, so we shall be
sitre to meet this Mr. Faneourt."

Mrs. Dalton nodded her head with a
smile of satisfaction, though her coun-
tenance clouded over as she said:

"lonly hope, he may have no entan-
glements; there's no saying whether he
may not be already a married man."

"I don't think it at all likely." Lena
returned. "He has been traveling about
for some years, anil there was no men-
tion made of a w ife.''

To b6 Continued.

A Charlotte, Mich., dealer hai ship-
ped .'1,000 fros to Chicago this season.

Guardianship for Girls,
Well it is for the woman w ho is shield-

ed ami guarded through life. There
are many lovely qualities to bo develop-
ed only in fiicIi a protected condition.
But sudden changes aro injurious in
proportion lo the d'eliuacy of the organ-
ization. Tho old Miniio of the woniin
and the plant, holds good in that

It is probahlo that, with tho
most favorable 'development of free-ilo-

women will always be inferior iu
judgment to men; always more liable
to make fatal mistakes in the conduct
of life. If they are to bo always under
guardianship, "let there always be a
guardian. If they are to I ac ivspomi.
bility, that doubtful good, let them as
fur ns possible be lilted for it. Do not
rely too much upon your daughter's
good sens'?, fond parent. Your hoy
may do unwise and even wicked thing-- ,
ami maybe a grief to you for a lime,
and yet go back and begin an hm-.e-- t

life and be honored und luippv, and a 1

the past is forgotten; but vour girl may
do no wrong thing at all, and yet en-

tangle herself so thai she h unhappy
aud out of her place for the red. of h- - r
days. It lies with no parent to insure
liiippiivss for his children. This is
true. But in the large number of
cases much may h i doun to h .svn tins
probability of inisforiune. Watchful
cant does not mean lack of tru-- i, and
uativo good rten.se is not ill sii,ipieue-nt-e-

by nn education that teaem s ihe girl
something of the conditions iu which she
will he called upon to act.

A Rara Oid Bird.
"If it t for us planner you

would go dry for your atony
iiems," roiun'ried a plumber on Satur-
day to the reporter whoeaiied to inquiro

it would be che;;; i.,-
- lo have a

IjoI ill ids penstock pipe soldered up,
or hum up the house, nic'ridon th.f ,
and move out ia tiie c tin ry a :d iig a
Weil.

"Vt-s- . you fellows a"e fifitiv lo ev jy

t .V'pting your i:lil''.oy.i s, I ill it
Is a serious mutter to !;. ivior.cd
:!: reporter.

"But l.'.'t funniest ihl-'- ever -- a'd
about :l pin ii n't lias te ver found its
w a inlo pr.nt. A few ;.!.o-- s ag 1 ,v:,s
!)! a lo tiiu B uge on San lav .otlng,

and killed n bird tin- - bkes o! ua.i'.. I
:i i never .t oil before. It u as a Water

o out v, 'at a low, it wa-- ' 1; u is
:'e:;N, V. i!iS Mid 'legs, anj m it. o,-- -.

..: 1 tete'v.l it i;oiii ',' a;. I 'to--

.v in ruing look it up to prof. Sill
a. el ask d iiim w Mat ii w:t ''

' ll ii . I: ess know-- !' exclaimed S 'II,
'I lr- - viw one before, bill from too

a; ii and vz of i;s bill it nm t be a
'. 'n e;' ni d. '

Fits Cured Six Years Ago.
"It has been 5 yearn biuce I wits cured of

fits.l' says Mr. W.Ford, of Wirt, Jttlerson
Co., Ind. "Samaritan Nervine did it."
And it always will, reader. 1.50 nt drug-
gist.

"A (rod-Send- ."

The children of Israel were once fed by
innnus, seat from Heaven. Thi was an un-

doubted case ot "God-scud.- " The amelior-
ation of human ills and ailments hat been
often undertaken, and as often tailed. Ely's
Cream balm, however, "has been weighed
in the balance and uot found wanting." It
ia a sovereign, speedy, certain and pleasant
cure for Catarrh and Cold in the Bead.
Thousands of people have RtteMed this fact.
Ely's Cream Balm is a UjI-s-.-- h 1," wrote
Mrs. M. A. Jackson, of Portsmouth, N. II.,
onMay 22d, 1882, "I had catanh for three
years; had tried nearly all remedies, but to
no purpose. Two or three tinit-- a week
my nose would bleed quite freely, and I
thought the sores in it would never heal.

J "i our Balm has cured me." This preparation
j ie not a liquid or a snuff, and is ea.-ii-y ap-- i
plied. Can you, reader, afford to experi
ment with injurious snufls and injections
when a pleasant and certain cure is at hand?

None But First Class Goods.
In Watches, Jewelry an 1 Silverware one

should have the bent or none. Messrs.
; Shlri.ky & Co., Chicago, are miking a
specialty ot fine goods, and it you need
anything in Watches, in dust and water
proof cases, Solid Silver or Triple Plated
Ware, Solid Gold or Rolled Gobi Jewelry,
send to Shurley & Co., they will send a
single article at the dozen price. The) are
vouched for and endorsed by the United
States Express Co., American express Co.,
Southern Express Co., F. W. Palmer, Post-

master of Chicago, Gen'l A. C. Smith, Ex-Sta-

Treasurer, and many others. Goods
sent on approval, with privilege of examin-
ation, enabling you to do purchasing at
heme. Remember, Shurley & Co., 77 State
Street, Chicago, HI. Send foktueik new
AND BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED CATAI.oOfF.
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Nervousness, Nervous Debility, Neural-
gia, Nervous Shock, St. Vitus Dance,
Prostration, and all diseases of Nerve Gen-

erative Organs, are all permanently and
radically cured by Allen's Brain Food, the
great botanical remedy, 1 pkg , 6 for j5.
At druggigts.

Work Given Out. On receipt of your
address we will make an offer by which
you can earn $3 to 7 evenings, at your
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
it. II. C. Wilkinson & Co., 19r and 107
Fulton Street, New York.

o The West.
There are a number ot routes leading to

the above-Pientione- d section, but t ho direct
and reliable route is via Saint Louii and
over the Missouri Pacific Railway. Two
trains daily are run from the Grand Union
Depot, 3 int Louis to Kansas City, Leaven-
worth, Atchison, St. Joseph aud Omaha.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Curs of the very
fir est nnke areattnehed to all trains.

At Kansas City Union Depot, passengers
for Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico and Cal-

ifornia "inect with exprcfci trains of all
lines.

At Atchison, connection is made with
express trai for Kansas and Nebraska
points.

At OmahM, connection is made with the
Overland trait fur California.

This lioe offers to parties enroute to (he
West and Northwest, uot only fast time
and superior accomodations, but beautiful
scenery, as it passes through tho finest por-
tion of Missouri and Nebraska. Send for
illustrated maps, pamphlets, Ac, of this
line, which will be mailed free.
C. B. Kisnan, F. Chandler,
A&s't Gen'l Pase. Agent. Gcn'l Pass Agent.
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